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This invention‘relat'es to window mounted appliances, 
more particularlyto‘ fan apparatus mountable in a win 
dowiframe, and has for an object to provide improved 
apparatus‘of this kind; " . ‘ ' 

--In portable fans,‘ oryother appliances, adapted to be 
mounted in open'window, ' 
entire assembly be quickly-and‘ securely mountable, as 
well as, readily removable,'iin order that the assembly 
may be, moved either from one window to another, or 
to a ?oor position.‘ ‘This feature appeals to users who 
prefer, for example, one versatile fan to be used in a 
number of locations, and also to users who prefer not 
to construct a permanent frame for mounting the appa 
ratus only during the warm seasons. 
Where a window mounted fan of 

versible type is employed, it is only necessary to pro 
vide means‘ for'securely mounting the fanin but one 
position because the. unit is capable of either exhausting 
or. taking in air in response to actuation by an electrical 
selector'switch. " But in 'a low-cost unit,.=having a, uni— 
directional jm'o'tor, it is desirable that the entire fan as 
semblylbe capable“ of removal, reversal ‘from front to 
rear, and remountingso 'that'reversal of air ?ow'direc 
tion can be e?ected. 

Accordingly, it is an object of this invention to render 
an economically produced fan adaptable to being securely 
mounted in an open window, as well as for use on a 
?oor as a free air circulating fan, and also to provide 
means by which the fan can be readily reversed from 
front to rear in order to reverse the direction of air ?ow. 

In accordance with this invention, these features of 
secure but readily removable window mounting, port 
ability and low cost are provided by a unique and novel 
handle structure mounted on the fan casing or housing. 
The carrying handle is equipped with integrally formed 

lugs, spaced horizontally from the handle grip portion 
and extending upwardly from the base portion of the 
handle to de?ne saddle portions for receiving a movable 
sash member of a double-hung window. 
The foregoing and other objects are effected by the 

invention as will be apparent from the following descrip 
tion and claims taken in connection with the accompany 
ing drawings, forming a part of this application, in which: 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of a fan constructed in 
accordance with this invention and mounted in a win 
dow. 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary sectional view of the upper 
portion of the fan shown in Fig. 1; 

Fig. 3 is a plan view of the handle employed in the 
fan shown in Fig. 1; and 

Fig. 4 is an elevational view of the handle of Fig. 3. 
Referring to the drawings in detail, the invention is 

applied to a portable ventilating fan, commonly known 
as the “suitcase” type, shown in Figs. 1 and 2 positioned 
in an opened, double-hung window 10 for taking in out 
side air. As in prior art structures, the fan proper is 
comprised of a housing 11 which supports a bladed, 
motor-driven, fan rotor, generally indicated at 12, for 

it is, desirable that they 
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. forcing air through the open window 10. Suitable guards 
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13 and'14, of open-work construction, respectively de~ 
?ne frontand rear walls of the housing 11 and serve to 
prevent'inadvertent contact with the: rotating blades. 

Conventionally supporting the fan in vertical position 
on a window sill are’ a plurality of rubber feet 16 which 
project downwardly from the housing 11. The feet 16 
are effective in reducing noise resulting from vibration 
and also in preventing scuf?ng of thewindow sill. 

‘ Secured, asby' screws 15, to the upper central portion 
' of the. housing 11 is an'improved handle '17'which"per-' 
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mits the fan to be carried conveniently from one loca 
tion to another, and which provides hereinafter-described 
means for retaining the fan in the window. I ' _ ‘ 

The handle 17 is preferably molded from‘ a ductile 
_. plastic‘material of high impact strength and is comprised 
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of an inverted-U-shaped ‘grip portion 18, integrally 
formed‘ with a base 19, all being formed as a unit. The 
base 19 is comprised ‘of a pair of spaced, transversely ex 
tending footings, one at each‘ end of the-grip portion 18, 

' ; and has integral lugs '21 extending upwardly therefrom 
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on both sides of the grip portion 18 and in horizontally 
spaced relationship therewith. By‘spacing‘each lug 21 
the thickness of a window sash fromthe grip portion 
18 the handle 17 is provided with depressions orjsaddles‘ 

' 23 in which a portion of a-movable, lower. sash member 
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24 of the window 10 can be received for retaining the 
fan in the window openingv (see Fig. 2).» The vertically 
extending portions‘of the grip portion 18 may also be 
considered as upwardly ‘extending parts of the footingsI 

. 19, since they form parts of the saddles 23 in which a. 
portion of the sash member may be received for retain 
ing the fan in the window opening. . 

Since the .fan to which this invention is applied is 
equipped with auni-directional ‘motor, it is possible, to. 

, force air through‘ the ‘window 10 in,,but one direction _, 
with" respect‘to the housing 11. In ‘order to‘ reverse the; 
direction of air ?ow it is therefore necessary to reverse 
the position of the housing 11 from front to rear. To 
facilitate reversal, a saddle 23 is formed in the handle 
base 19, at both the front and the rear sides of the grip 
portion 18, so that the user can keep one hand on the 
grip portion 18 and the other hand on the sash member 
24 while positioning the fan. Thus, the grip portion 18 
is conveniently disposed interiorly of the sash member 
24, regardless of the direction of mounting of the fan, 
and readily accessible to steady the fan while the sash 
member 24 is lifted therefrom. Where reversal of the 
housing position is unnecessary, as in fans equipped with 
electrical reversible motors, only one saddle 23, disposed 
exteriorly of the grip portion 18, is required to adapt 
the fan for window mounting in accordance with the 
teachings of this invention. 
As has been previously pointed out, one of the prin 

cipal features of this invention is the ease and simplicity 
with which a portable appliance may be mounted in a 
window as compared to prior art structures. Previously, 
it has been proposed to form shoulders or saddles in the 
casing for cooperation with a window sash to retain an 
appliance in an open window, but such an approach 
greatly increases the cost and complexity of the casing. 
It has also been proposed in prior art structures to pro 
vide movable, spaced-apart members which extend up 
wardly from the casing and are adjustable to receive the 
thickness of a window sash between them for holding 
the apparatus. But the handle of this invention has ad 
vantages over these prior arrangements in that it can 
be unitarily molded, has no moving parts, and is simply 
secured to the housing 11. Thus, a new and desirable 
feature can be added inexpensively to window-mounted, 
portable appliances. 
To mount the fan in the window 10 the user merely 
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opens the window by raising the loWer sash member 24, 
lifts the fan by-the handle 17, andurests-theafanuldv on.“ 
the window sill so that the saddle 23, on the exterior 
side of the handle 17,‘ receives and engages the sash 
members 24 when-the-latt'er is lowered.‘ vBytthis-arra'ngeét 
mentathe'fan is retainedeindthe :open windowtwwith'zsubs 
stantial security andlrcan ‘be readily removedibiy revers-t. 
ing the previously described‘ procedurewfori mounting the 
fan.‘ ' ' 

It is to be understood‘ that this invention can. be 
practiced‘ by applying1 the handle ‘to other window 
mounted‘ appliances,- including portable room air con 
ditioners and the like. " 

'While the invention'lhasbeen shown; in, but onervform, 
it" will The‘ obvio'usto those-‘skilled in theaartlthats it is 
not-so-limited, but is lsusceptibleof- various changes and: 
modifications without ' departingfrom- the- spirit thereof. 
What is claimedisz» I 7 

Li An» improved handle‘ for a portable,v Window 
mounted appliance having‘ a'housingto whichsaid handle 
issecured, said handlecomprisinga base, a grip, portion 
connected to the» upper surface of said base, anda'a lug 
extending upwardly‘frorn said :base in spaced relation to 
said :grip portion and de?ning with said grip portion-a 
saddle for the lreceptionrof-‘aportionof a window sash: 
member: 

2. “A portable, window mounted’ appliance comprising 
a<housing=and~air translating apparatus within the hous 
ing, saidlhousing including top- and Ibottomwalls, and 
an improved» carrying-handle->secured to. the top wall 

portion,~ said- base having at: least‘ one upwardly extend 
ing lugahorizontally spaced-fromsaid griprtportion, the» 
arrangement‘ being such-thatsaidthandle is adapted to 
receive and engage’ a- lower portion ofa window sash 
member ‘between'said‘lugjand said grip portion. 

3. An integrally molded‘handle'for‘aportable appli-'v 
ance which renders'said ‘appliance securelymountable 
in an open’ window, said handle" including a base com! 
prising, spaced footings, and any inverted-U-shaped ‘grip, 
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of the-housing; said handle v‘having a base» and -a-grip 
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portion supported on said base and having its lower 
ends-@tenninating-v respectively in-~said~~footings,~ eachofw 
said footings extending transversely from at least one 
side of said grip portion and having at least one upwardly 
extending lug formed thereon in spaced relation to said 
grip portion whereby a’ saddle is formed adjacent said 
lug in the upper surfaces of- said footing for the reception 
of a portion ofua-window-sash members. ~- > > > 

V 4. A handle, rigidly secured to an upper portion of 
a portable, window mounted appliance and including an 
inverted-'U-shaped: gripgiportion, a- base - for‘ said '- handle 
comprising spaced -‘ footings : formed » at-ithe-eends ?of- said 
grip portion and extending transversely‘ therefrom; and 
upwardly extendingjlugsifornie'dm the; outer ends of 
said footings in spaced relation to said grip portion for 
de?ning a pair of'saddlesin then-upper surface of said 
footings at each side of said grip portion for the recep 
tion of a portion of a movable window sash member. 

5." A portable» window’ mounted‘; appliance including 
a1 housing mountable in an‘opentlwindow-ihavingvaIver 
tically movable sash member, and‘la unitarylmolded-han-g 
dle secured to a top wall of said-housing; saidwhandle 
including: a horizontally‘. elongated'i grip portionithe axis 
of“ which extends-parallel. to v‘the; longitudinal extent» of 
the top wall iandgalso parallel; torth'e plane-ofrthe {win 
dow in> thegnormal position‘ of the appliance mounted in 
the window,v said handle alsohaving ‘a-lpair of spaced ~foot- ‘ 
ings-lone‘ formed at .each- endv'ofvsaid horizontal ‘grip pore 
tion; eachof said footings having upwardly‘ extending‘ipro- , 
jections» spaced from - ‘each other transversely-v ofJ‘thegrip 
portionand; de?ning ‘a-saddle‘ inethe'v-upper surface-0f 
the footing for the reception-‘of'a‘portionirbf-isaid ‘move 
able sash member; ‘ - 
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